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DIVISION ARTICLES
As of today, the Wolverine Key Article form has 0 
responses. Although it is close to summer, the first 
Wolverine Key will be out mid July, and I’d like to have at 
least two clubs featured. Which means I need your help! 
Key Club members, talk to your club’s board about filing 
out the form to be featured in the District publication, and I 
will continue to promote. The form is really straightforward 
and easy to fill out. Talk to your club’s Bulletin Editor -- or 
anyone on the board, really -- and give them the link to 
the form. There’s only one month left to submit before the 
first publication comes out. Hope to see your club in the 
next issue!

https://forms.gle/Qw5PpPbyeWqNWeDE8
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Above are a few of my Instagram posts from this past month. I have 
posted the first eight D-Board members of the week, and I am also 
continually updating the Mikey Snapchat account promoting applying 
for District Board, our District Project, and sending in Early ERFs. I have 
also been making sure to keep up with our followers by commenting 
and liking their posts. That way, we’re not just putting out content, but 
also participating with Key Clubbers personally.
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Since our update of 
Mikey the Mitten at 
Spring Board, I have 
updated the several 

pages on the website 
that include Mikey. 
Keeping the same 

layout of the 
homepage, I replaced 

Mikey the Mitten.

In the Promotional 
Materials tab, I edited 
the link so it would go 

to the updated 
Google Drive file. This 
new file contains the 
updated Mikey, the 

black Michigan District 
Logo, and the new 

white logo.

I added an 
Application page to 
the website that has 

the form for those 
interested in becoming 

an LTG. With 
animations and 

custom doodles with 
Brand Guide colors, 
the page looks fun!


